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There are a lot ot things to laugh at In 
McFadden’s Bow of Flats at the Toronto 
Opera House, and to provide mirth Is the 
object of the performers. The funniest 
feature of the show Is the specialty turn 
of Bobby Ralston, a dwarf, who has con
siderable entertaining ability. There are 
numerous other specialties, the best of 
which Is the *t of the "four musical em
perors," Howard, HusselL Edwards and 
Whiting.

The production Is well staged and the 
dozen young women who help a late the 
merriment wear some dazzllngiy abbreviat
ed costumes. A sucking pig and a trained 

u. was taken to »t. Joseph's Hospital. goat are members of the company, and ah James Howard of the Monsoon Vaudeville i^ade a distinctive hit* Two dwarfs, Bobby 
Company, who was arrested for threaten- J}®18i“F uan<1 W A. Robinson, 
lng to kill Leon, a performer, was allowed « }eow
tn leave the city to-day, Met adden s h lats famous.D. P. Phillips Tof the^Mahara Minstrela ,.F,b!.|„^0frontol was packed to the door» 
was taken to Sarnia this afternoon to stand JfLrtnight, a“d the big audience seemed t 
trial on a charge of smuggling. enjoy the show. All the characters tuaWilliam Joraan, a pafuter* reports that }*aT* WP«“«d In the newspaper> drawings
heblwh,<1robbednottb|e35Uran<1 Çentral H°te‘ and the production Is whatTetatoS to be,

was'in-rested1 to-night on'VhTcharge^f com- McFadden’s Flat«C will ^c here all week, j tbe Q,leen and Union Jack and stirring ln- 
mlttlng an aggravated oasanlt on Elizabeth wltu the usual matinees. cldents In connection with war, are por-
Uollcrnn. ---------- trayed In a vivid manner. Tills was clear-

James Brnnston, Main-street, Is In the “The Bride Elect.” ly manifest at the Princess Theatre last
cells, charged with wilfully damaging the John Philip Sousa Is a great bandsman, night, when a large and appreciative an- 

ppronerty of hla neighbor, Fred Gladswell. and may be Justly called the "March dier.ee cheered vociferously the patriotic 
Henry Robinson, a colored man, was ar- King,” but he is not even a duke in opera, spectacle presented and the singing of the 

rested on Bess-etreet south, to-night for if we are to Judge by "Tbe Bride-Elect,’ national anthems by Mr. Crane, 
being drunk and disorderly. which was produced for the first time In "Idaho" Is a most fascinating play, and

Market More Popular, Toronto at the Grand Opera House last from the moment the curtain rises until
Superintendent J. G. Davis of the Central night, before a large first-night audience, the closing scene, when the spectators gaze 

Market reports that the receipts to date "The Bride-Elect” Is plotless and pointless, upon the death agonies of Duncan Le 
are far ahead of what last year's were at and is only redeemed by the music. lor- Moyne, the villain, the play redounds in 
this date, although the weather In the lunate It Is for Sousa that his reputation racy presentations, and love making of a 
spring was against good markets. This Is 1 does not hang on the libretto. He can most romantic nature.
one of the results of having the market In make music, but he cannot construct a The scenes of the play are drawn from 
charge of men of experience like Aid. Hill, ! PlaJ'—.* hat Is, unless he can do better than the remote parts of a sparsely-settled dls- 
chalrman of the Markets Committee. Some to "The Bride-Elect." With a good llbret- triet, where gambling and duelling are of

tlst as a partner he might do well, for his frequent occurrence. Through the tnTam- 
■* blithesome and catchy. ous stories of a dishonorable man, Ethel

I he fashionable audience of last night \yayne, the wife of a rich miner Is led to 
sympathetic, because we all like to pelleve that her husband Is not loyal to 

-, i„B?ü8a,\balM' and his own marches, berj anq> jn consequence, she shifts her 
Jjj* J®,]jitate8t of the general P_nbile It abo<je to a foreign land. After many [ a- 
“"*f be fa*d jhat Mi conceptlon ln opera tnetlc Incidents In connection With the flnd- 
“eedsalot of training. The hist act Is , f Ma, Waylle and Le Moyne's at- 

^ a,nd’ fPart frmn MUs Drew tempt t0 geeure the wealtby mme, the mat- 
merit In Th» îï frirYv eOTd but ter ‘s fluall>' settled by the shooting of tbe
the «Sum nFF nnin°mfainero1 Thesecond vlllaln ami hi» companions, and the mar- 
ac! ?,°tobeue?.rean3lythe mMe^iboru,6 which ^e of Ethel Wayne to Alexander Fair-
ra^a^ÿb^Kn^àpM.^u^r- ^Kajb E ^mmlng, as Jack Mason

tSo *h|h demonstrated a'th^ngS knowW 
redeeming feature was ihe singing of Miss ?!,Ihc part assumed. Mr. Hobert Cummings, 
Marie Celeste, as the Princess, whose vo- M,sa ® lorence Stone and Miss Nettle Msr- 
cullsm Is really good. Her voice la a good shall are worthy of spec al mention, wulle 
soprano, and her upper notes are easy and Mr, Frazier as the vlllaln, ably sustained 
charming. The “Slumber Song” was beau- his reputation, 
tlful and deserved the double encore which The whole
the audience Insisted on. The sextette, one and should attract the usual huge 
which concluded the second act, was also crowds. There will be the regular rnatl- 
good, and an encore was demanded and nee and evening perfognances during the 
given. The third act le a grotesque medley entire week, 
throughout, Introducing familiar airs and 
winding up with one of Sousa's marches, 
sung by the chorus and played by the or
chestra, added to by a number of brass In
struments. Without doubt the ending Is 
better than the beginning In "The Bride- 
Elect,” and one could hear a good many fav
orable comments In the crowd as the people 
were leaving the opera house; “All’s well, 
that ends well."

Assize Court this afternoon.
W A. Logie spoke to the action of Ben

ner v. Edmonds, In which John Edmonds, 
late of Woodbora, la being sued for toOOO 
tor slander. As the action le now In the 
Appeal Courts, His Lordship promptly 
struck it off the list,

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., the Crown prose
cutor, announced that he would not be able 
to go on with the, criminal charge against 
Thomas " ‘
Smith, had Just become a mother, 

was accordingly continued.
Police Points,

Mike Sullivan, a bartender, was knocked 
down with a club near the Royal Hotel at 
noon to-day. HI» skull was fractured, and
he bledtPKfnU.d7gJfomeahSeveredita.rtery. are , ber9 0f the"cômpany, a

Howard of the Monsoou Vaudeville ™a.^e a distinctive hit. Two dwarfs,

W. H. Beatty, Esq.
Managing Director—J. W. Langmuir.

1st Asst Manager—A. E. Plummer, 2nd Asst. 
Manager—A. D. Langmuir.

Authorized to act as Executor, Adminis
trator, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of 
Lunatic, Guardian, Liquidator, As-
"^fioposit Safes to rent. All sizes, and at rea
sonable prices.

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables received and In

sured egilnst loss.
Sollc.tors bringing Estates, Administrations, 

etc., to the corporation arc continued to tne 
professional care of the same. ,

For further information see tbe corporation s 
manual. J*

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frie, 
tion Clutches and Power Transmi*. 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 
City Offices—74 Vork Street

Phone 2080.

J
Two Steamboats to be Built in the 

Old Country at a Cost of 
$275,000.

SICK HEADACHEVollett, as the complainant, Alice .... ■ ----- The
Positively cured by ttiese 

Iiittle PlUs.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia» 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Sidy, TORPID LIVER. They 
degulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imatt PM3.

+ case
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LOST OR FOUND.Had a Catherin*—Opening of the 
.Police1 Court Thanksgiving DinnerAutumn Assise

and Other News.

Hamilton, Oct. 18.—The directors of the 
Quebec, Hamilton and Fort William Navi
gation Company met this afternoon, to 
alder the offers made by Old Country ship
building firms to build two .steamboats for 
tbe company. It was decided to authorize 
A. B. McKay, a director, now at Newcas
tle, England, to close the necessary con
tracts for the building of the boats, the 
cost being, ''approximately, $275,000. 
Anglican Sunday School Catherin*.

The annual gathering of the teachers and 
ev teachers of the Anglican Sunday schools • 
of this city and neighborhood was held this 
evening to Christ Church Cathedral school 
house. Bishop DuMonlln presided, and 
there was a large attendance. Papers on 
Sunday school topics were read by W. H. 
Draper and Bov. C/E. Wbltcombe. 
Ircshmcnts were served at the close.

St. George’s Society Smoker.
At the opening of the semi-annual smoker 

given by St. George's Society last night, 
everybody sang "God Save the Queen." The 
free-and-easy evening and splendid program 
were enjoyed by all of the large number 
present Those who took part to the pro- 
tram were Messrs. H. Brown, Percy Bai- 
ey, Bert Harvey, Baxter, Bundle, Major 

Manley, C. A. B. Brown and Messrs. 
Blakley and Tasker, accompanists. Sam 
and his partner also gave their celebrated 
cake-walk.

Autumn Assises Opened.
Chief Justice Meredith opened the autumn

AME TO MY PREMISES, LOT 1L 
con. L West York, first week la 

tober, one young cow. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. E. F. Wood, Bedford Park.

/ Small Dose.
Small Price. will be brighter if a

con- T NO-VOS MSHXV3A S.XaVI-XBO 
_L« east side Yonge-street, between King 
and Queen. Reward at Rooms 13 and 11 
40 Welllngton-street east.Sunlight

Burner
4

PERSONAL.
' — .rtal- ----------

T> BETTY YOUNG LADY. QUIT! 
JT rich, wants a husband. Address Box 
744, Belleville, Ont. ,

;
hangs above your 

table.

We have just received a very choice lot 
of new goods, including some very artistic 
Globes.

i

VETERINARY.
^h^ontario veBrinaby COL '
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-Street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
Re-

Canadian incandescentof the committees In former years made 
war on the farmers. aGas Lighting Co., PAWNBROKERS.

Minor Mutters.
George Ross, assistant postmaster, who 

has been In the hospital for weeks, Is te- 
coverlng.

William Cam 
who resides to 
bone broken at Norwich, a barrel of apples 
falling on him.

The 18th annual convention of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church opens here to-morrow. It will last 
four days.

was s 
hear 0 Queen East. TV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, lot 

I f Adelaide-street east, all bu.lneis 
strictly confidential ; old gold and silver 
bought. ed |pbell, a G.T.R. brakemnn, 

Docke-street. had hla cheek $93.00$95.00

The “Oliver” 
Typewriter

BUSINESS CARDS.

— NEATLY PRINTED 
_ cards, billheads, dodgers or
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 7i Queen- 
street east.

lOOO
24d

I00D SHOOTING BY "I" CO., Q.O.R.,! THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT.
TAB, A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
I t King-street West, Toronto. edSon* of thef Soldier Boys.

For the honor of the Empire 
And the glory of the flag,

We don the Queen’s bright uniform. 
But not to boast or brag;

We're ready In a moment 
To fight to freedom’s causé,

To help uplift creation 
And equalize the lawn 

Chorus.

Their Annual Rifle Matches on 
the Lon* Branch Rifle Ranges 

Saturday.

!
rp RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
X. six for $1. Arcade Restaurantla a most enchanting

You can save more money 
by using it, you can make 
more money by selling It, 
than by buying or dealing 
in antiquities.

Address, for special Tall 
terms, 25

The 20th annual rifle match of I com- 
pany, Q.O.R., took place Saturday at the 
Long Branch ranges. There was a good 
attendance, and the results were as fol
lows:

‘ ARCHMENT CO—EXCAVATORS * 
Contractors, 103 Vlctoria-st Tel. 2841MLOCAL TOPICS.

Virginia cigars sold at 3 for 25c, regular 
price 10c straight Alive Bollard.

the past three years, has been naked to 
Itay another year.

The Brant and „
hold a meeting at the Palmer House this 
evening at 8 o’clock to arrange for organiza
tion and for a dinner.

William Howard of 1235 East Queen- 
street and O. Charlton of 1411 East Queen- 
street were arrested last night by a police
man and charged with being disorderly by 
fighting.

The Toronto Liberal-Conservative Club 
met last night. The press was barred.

The Armv and Navy Veterans meet at 8 
o'clock to-night In Cameron 
Transvaal war will be the main topic for 
discussion.

The October meeting of the 'Parkdate 
Auxiliary of the McCall Mission, was held 
at the borne of Mrs. Rendit 44 (Melbourne- 
avenue yesterday, with a good attendance. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. Mackay, 
Presbyterian Missionary secretary ; Mr. L. 
E. Embree and Miss Norton.

a
Good Show at Bijou.

The class of entertainment at the Bijou 
this week Is of the kind that has a tend
ency to elevate and that may be witnessed 
by women and children. The two per- 
formancee yesterday were largely attended 
and every person seemed satisfied with the 
different "turns." The dissolving views on 
canvas, operated by Prof. Lamkln, and

«1 «..i- t___i ..___ ,,_____,, the latest moving pictures are well worthLittle Lord Fauntleroy. seeing. They Include some very pretty
The best of the holiday theatrical attrac- scenes, which cannot fall to please, and 

lions will undoubtedly be “Little Lord also show the latest military pictures, 
Fanntlproy," at the Grand Opera House, which at this time are enjoyed by every- 
Two performances will be given, 25 and 50 one. The farce, “Whipsawed," to which 
£=nt„ob»rng th.e cbar*E “t tbe matinee, and all the members of the 20th Century Sports 
j5, 50, 7j cents and $1 at the evening per- take part, opens the show, and Is well 
formance. A special arrangement has been carried out. Miss Kittle Wilkes sings coork 
made whereby children under 12 years of sengs and does buck dancing In a graceful 
age may obtain reserved seats for the even- manner. She also sings several pretty 
!?,g,,Ç£ffr°™,aS£?„a,ll?a r®1 ai prLc„l8' songs which are illustrated on canvas, 
hero forrometoSL Fus ^ pr^en “ fcr^uce^n^' Irlsb <'om8dy ar"

^fnty play Tte Gr^d ,t,uThe packed b“at Jltb “ »• >at*l'X"
to the doors at bothperformances. Zwwfu ran aU week, wlth matln^a

Over 200 People In Grand Opera, ba**y'
The Metropolitan Opera House Company 

number over 200 people, and Is compelled 
to travel In two special cars. This large 
organization will be heard here on Friday 
and Saturday of this week at the Grand 
Opera House. A matinee performance will 
also he given on Saturday afternoon, when 
“Faust” will be sung, with a splendid cast.
Friday evening will be devoted to “The 
Barber of Seville,” an absolute novelty ns 
far as Toronto Is concerned, 
day evening "Carmen" will be sung. The 
list of artists who will Like part in these 
three performances Includes such name» as 
Mmes. Calve, Sembrlch, Suzanne Adams,
Clementine de Vere, and MM. Edouard de 
Reszke, Plancon. Bonnard, Campanarl,Dip- 
pel. Sallgnnc and Illy. The musical conduc
tors are Signor Mnnelnelll and Gustav Hln- 
rlchs. The whole organization Is under the 
personal direction of Mr. Maurice Gran.

ART.
—General Match—

1— Challenge Cup and prize, Pte.
Jevens ....................

2— Pte. Iglestrom ........
3— Pte. Mark ..............
4— Pte. McGlvern ....
5— Capt. Wyatt .............
6— Pte. Parsons.............
7— Corp. Anderson ...
8— Pte. Lillie..................
0—Pte. McLean.............

10— Pte. M. W. Dime ..
11— Sergt. Hood ........
12— Sergt. Falconbridge
13— Lieut. Iloyee..........
lh-Corp- Gray.................
15—Sergt. Angus ........
10—Pte. Andras .............
17— Pte. Sutherland ....
18— Pte. Boss .................
19— Pte. Medland .......
20— Pte. Pellatt ....................

—Standing Match—
1— Pte. M. W. Hlme........
2— Pte. Igelstrom.............
3— Lieut. Boyce.......... ..

iSo we fasten on oar ‘ Usina"
In this land of maple sheen. 

And go forward rather proudly 
As soldiers of the Queen. ' 

Soldiers of the Queen, my boys, 
As soldiers of the Queen I 

And go forward rather proudly 
As soldiers of the Queen !

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Reims : 24 King-street

. ------ =#BBU

T W. L.
(J • Painting, 
west, Toronto.H 12S

120
Brantford Old Boys will 113

107 LINOTYPE COMPANY,P 101 STORAGE.94 %

. 90 166 St. Antoine St., Montreal.
Toronto Branch S5 Vlctorla-St.

YJIAMILIBIS LEAVING THE CITY AND 
I1 wishing to place their household ef
fects to storage will do well 'to consult tbe 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadina-ave.

88 The bugle notes are sounding,
And to Afric's sunny clime 

The dark war clouds are lowering, 
While men are marking time;

King Kruger has commanded 
The British troops to go,

But In making such a movement 
He will find them mighty slow.

[Chorus.)

1 be Empire stands united 
As It never w<s before;

Tbe ringing cheers come rolling up 
From many a far-off shore;

The world is eager, watching,
For drift of fearful fray,

But the dark land will be brighter 
When the smoke has cleared away.

[Chorus.)

Majuba Hill and Isnndula 
Will not occur again.

For the enemies of Britain 
Will form the bulk of slain;

So "Forward march!" and “Steady!”— 
We Join the Buller braves:

The Union Jack shall float forever— 
Britons never will be slaves!

(Chorus.)

-8
88
87

. 80 58,'i
ARTICLES FOR SALE. si82 —Greatmen have 

a vast reserveFULL OF VITALITY. ■ .
AHH OR CREDIT—MEN’S FINE) 

Vy ordered tailoring, at Queen's, 340 
College.

74
Hall. The 70 of vital force. 

Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton’s Vitaliaer. It çures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month's treatment, $2; three month s\$5— 
will cure cases of Jong standing. J.E. Haz- 
elton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

.... BO
49

fp EE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOYÏ-
lron.’h PWe are the 7 sole manufacturera 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

..... 46

............2o
as do also the eccentric :

19
19

—Nursery Match—
1— Corp. Anderson .
2— Pte. Andras........
3— Pte. Pellatt ........
4— Pte. Watson ....
5— Pte. M. Anderson
6— Pte. Hendry ...
Section Match—Won by Section 4.
The distribution of prizes will take

place on Wednesday evening, the 25th Inst., 
after parade.

no 1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE.
W Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381, 
Queen-street JWest, Toronto. ;

70The Steady Growth — Fine Hut 
Trade.

Years and years ago the Lugsdina started 
to build business in the hat and fur trade 
on the basis of “the most quality for the 
least to pay.” That- the policy has paid 
goes without saying, and the firm's name 
is so established for selling only the most 
dependable qualities, always having the 
best styles, that It has never required any 
frenzied or frantic efforts to hold trade and 
keep it growing. Many a house to the same 
line has strayed from these essential prin
ciples to success, and have been caught In 
the current and have lost their grasp on 
the better trade^ particularly. J. W. T. 
Falrweather & Co., successors to J. & J. 
Lugsdin, 84 Yonge-street, "hew to the line" 
on the quality standard, and their immense 
range of fine English and American^sllk 
and felt hats for the present season is 
proof of it.

.... 46

BILLIARDS.44
36 “The Christian” Fell Flat.

London. Oct. 16.—A somewhat revised 
edition of Hall Caine's "The Christian " 
was produced at the Duke of York’s Thea
tre this evening before a distinguished and 
Interesting audience. Whether because of 
the long-heralded advent of the play, or 
of the failure to secure what English peo
ple have been led to believe an Ideal cast, 
the performance In a manner failed to real
ize what were undoubtedly high expecta
tions. Evelyn Millard seemed misplaced to 
the part of “Glory Quayle,” and Herbert 
Waning'» “John Storm” lacked much that 
might have made a complete performance. 
The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cam
bridge, Canon Wllberforce, Lady Augustus 
Harris, Lady Violet Brassey and Sir Ed
ward Lawson were conspicuous to the 
boxes.

34 MONEY TO LOAN. y<r
DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 

_ furniture, without removal: reason
able rates. 73 Adelaide-street east. . 246
AA large stock of new and second-hand 

tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
an$ composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to 246

1

SNOW FALLS IN MANITOBA. -flyfDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon their own 

natte», without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

:1 —George H. Fox. and on Satnr-Blevutor Commission Starts In at 
Edmonton and Will Work 

Eastward.
Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—Snow has 

been falling over the province to-day. , 
The Elevator Commission.

The elevator commission has decided to

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street. Toronto.

Liberal Club Elections.

ggtfcÇ KfHEivS
made for the annual elections, which will
nnrin»ath»nmoL¥0nda/ ,n R1chmond Hall. 
During the meeting about 400 nominations 
for new members were received, which 
n^Is^thVnrCmbeJ?!hIp t0 a large number. 
Both the McLaughlin and Ramsden tickets 

putting up a big fight, and their sup
porters are working night and day In their 
Interests. The friends of the former ticket, 
which Includes James McLaughlin for 
pres dent, William Christie for first vice- 
president. and Thomas Carlyle for second 
vice-president, feel confident of a victory 
for their candidates.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MABBUGH 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Bren* 

togs, 689 Jarvis-street.
H.^Spectaclescommence work at Edmonton and come 

eastward. MHe Wants Christian Unity.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 16.—Rev. James El

liott, B.A., Methodist, to an address on 
Christian unity, said he would delight In 
the fact should all names which denote 
sectarianism be dropped, and the church 
be united/ as simply "the Christian Church," 
The way to such a desirable consummation 
he held to be the broadening of all denom
inations till all essential truths become the 
property of each.

Bank Robbery Case.
Anderson's mother will be here from 

Ontario during the bank robbery trial. A 
statement appears here lu au evening paper 
signed by Mr. Blezard, M.L.A., which may 
have a tendency to antagonize the bank offi
cials. It declares emphatically for tne in
nocence of Anderson.

arc The Students’ Production.Fine Entertainment at Shea’s.
The entertainment at Shea’s pretty the- The plan of seats for the college students’ 

atre this week Is of the first order, fully lu production of "A Midsummer Mght s 
keeping with what has been given since1 Dream" will be opened at the Princess 
the place was opened. The Clarcnzes Theatre box office on 1 relay morning of
Quintet, which opens the program, Is a this week at 13 o'clock. It has been de-
clever performance to the Vaudeville line, elded to give two extra performances on
and was met with warm applause. Mr. the day following Hallowe'en, as the
Edgar Foreman and Miss Julia West are maud for seats far exceeds the capacity of

the Princess for a one night's performance.

LEGAL CARDS.Our skill has captured the 
spectacle trade of the city and 
we intend to hold it if the best 
instruments and careful work

i I, SOU- 
Building

rri E. MOBERLY, 
X • cltor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

3 ; If will do it.
Toronto Optical Parlors,

" 11 King Street West.

B. CODE—BARRISTER, SOIC1TOB, 
Notary. Money to loan. 10M Adelaide.J.de

street east.gfiBEBgSBff»”8
Toronto Guild of Civic Art.

At the annual meeting of this body, the 
Advisory Board for 1899-1900 was elected. 
Mr. E. B. Osler,M.P.,was elected president, 
in succession to Mr. B. E. Walker, who re
tired; the Hon. G. W. Allan and Mr. E. F. 
B. Johnston, Q.C., are the vice-presidents ; 
Mr. James Bain, Jr., the treasurer, and Mr. 
W. A. Langton secretary. Other members 
of the Advisory Board are : Messrs. Allan 
CasselB, Q.C., Frank Darling, E. Wyly 
Grier, S. H. Janes, Prof. James Loudon, 
Prof. James Mavor. Bernard McEvov. L. 
R. O’Brien, Ç. E. L. Porteous, G. A. Reid, 
A. J. Somerville, B. E. Walker, A. F. Wick- 
son.

ftstrong In their particular line, and depict 
the flggt quarrel of a newly-wed couple, 
with subsequent “kiss and make np," in 
very amusing fashion. Then follows Miss 
Anna Wilkes, a clever vocalist, who won 
encores by her correct singing and pleasing 
presence. The three Sa-Vans—Charles, Min
nie and Harry—are particularly clever. 
They combine ridiculous comedy with the 
very finest of acrobatic work. Harry is a 
tumbler of rare excellence, and won un
stinted applause, while Minnie is no less 
meritorious to her somersaulting and bal
ancing. The senior of the three, Charles, 
Is a comedian, or, perhaps, a clown (from 
a circus standpoint) of the first order, and 
creates roars of laughter, while he gets 
himself Into all kinds of trouble. As a mix
ture of athletics and comedy, this trio Is as 
good as anything that has appeared here. 
Following the Sa-Vans Is Miss Lillie West
ern, whose musical feats are marvellous. 
First, with concertina, she entrances the 
audience In charming melodies, familiar to 
the people; then,, with bells, she plays 
"How Can I Leave Thee,” with a perfec
tion.that elicits an encore. "Then You' 
Remember Me.” Is given In response wit 
rare fidelity, and another encore brings out 
a performance of wonderful excellence on 
the musical bells. But Miss Western’s 
ability Is best shown In the xylophone per
formance. What Paderewski, or Saner, or 
Rosenthal is with the piano, Miss Western 
Is with the xylophone. Her manipulation 
Is marvellous., and the melody brought out 
put the audience In raptures.

Watson, Hutchings and Edwards present
ed "The Dramatic Agent" In a most amus
ing way, showing comedy that won roars of 
applause. After them came the highest 
salaried vaudeville artist In America, Ca
mille D'ArvIlIe, whose renown had pre
ceded her. Miss D'Arvine's voice Is a 
dramatic soprano, and she Is thoroughly 
artistic/ In opera music, every note true, 
and enunciation about perfect. A double 
encore was demanded, and when the popu
lar music of “The Palms” was Indicated by 
the orchestra, there was a spontaneous burst 
of applause. Miss D'ArvIlle's rendering of 
the reverential air was very fine, and dis
appointment was felt when only one verse 
was given, though the vocalist must be 
excused because of previous exactions.

After Miss D’ArvIlIe, McCale and Daniels 
give a clever and very amusing depiction of 
“Irish Tourists.” and following them. Miss 
Adele Pnrvls Onrl gives a slack-wire per
formance, Juggling on a revolving globe and 
a spherical serpentine dance, all of which 
are wonderful, when one considers the 
amount of careful practice that must he 
undergone to produce such perfection. The 
audiences yesterday afternoon and evening 
were large, and the excellence of the varl 
ous numbers was attested by unstinted 
applause. In fact, the program for this 
week la of exceptional excellence through
out.

The Making of a Hl*h-C'lass Piano,
In piano making, probably more than 

other lines of business, It is not possible 
to do rush work, If the first-class article 
Is required. A high-class piano, such ns Is 
niade by the old firm of Helntzman & Co., 
cannot be thrown together and rushed out 
of the factory simply because there Is a 
call for It.

The material must be first-class and pro
perly seasoned, care and time must be giv
en to tbe making of every detail, and it 
cannot be put together as a cheap side
board might be. The same time must be 
given, the same care and the same fine 
material used, whether times are good or 
bad—the only way a good piano can be 
made.

A piano of this kind costs money to make 
as well as time, because It is worth money 
and takes money to make it. It has only 
been by adhering to this practice that the 
pianos of Helntzman & Co. have won such 
world wide fame and the strongest eulogies 
from the world's great artists.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
eJ . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 ami 
20 King-street west.
~T M. REEVE, Q C.,
»l . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dineen Build- J 
lng," corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

Ramblers’ Bicycle Club.
The Ramblers on Hallowe’en, Oct. 31, will 

departure to the line of so
ps E. Luke, Refracting Opt 

With W. E. Hamill, M.D.
Phone 602.

ician.Quicker than the quickest Is the way 
the shine comes If you use English 
Army Blacking, No labor to produce a 
polish that will please you.

I
make a newI IS 4.2Mclety functions. The program, which Is un
der the patronage of Senor San Slmeonl 
and the members of the Ramblers’ Glee 
Club, will comprise the following special 
features: Aunty Mandy’s Hallowe’en Yam, 
Lubon's String Band; Herr Rosenthal, 
pianist; Aunty Betsy, the noted fortune 
teller; The Invisible Chorus; Don Dago and 
His Musical Treat; Highland Dancers in 
costume, etc., etc. Tbe entertainment will 
conclude with a dance.

The Ramblers played the first of a se
ries of progressive pedro games last night, 
the first prize was wonby J. Marshall. John 
Robinson landed the booby.

5
Is He a Pickpocket T

John Sheldon of Nelson-street was taken 
Into custody yesterday by P. C. Wallace, 
225, and charged with attempting to pick 
the pockets of Mrs. Muir, 207 Bleecker- 
etreet. It Is said he was seen with his 
hand to the folds of -the woman's dress 
whlle- she was chopping to the T. Eaton 
store.

TN RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS, So
licitors,, Notaries, etc,, 34 Victoria» 

Money to Iban.c
street.«3pïSH&’lWtst

Ladies’Dining Rooms upstairs. Open Wed
nesday, Oct 18th, for Dinner. 135

TV/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, 8HEP- 
Vi. lev & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon

ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

“A” Battery Men Gripped.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 16.—Two more de

sertions from A Battery occurred last nlght„ 
and Drivers Mattrlse and McDowall are 
now

:
11 The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them, 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, 
at large in the same way. seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a
man it is difficult to dislodge him. __
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Pnrmelee's* 
Vegetable 1'llls, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

Queen City bicycle Club.
The regular meeting of the Queen City 

Club will be held this < evening
likely.on American soil, having skip- 

d out. The absentees are dally lncreas- INSURE IN T7- ILMEIt & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Jtv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

I Bicycle
(Tuesday) In the club rooms, Masonic Build
ing, Pai-kdale, at 7.30. Every member Is 
requested to be present ns early as pas
sible. Arrangements will be completed for 
the holding of the club’s annual races on 
the Exhibition track on Saturday next. -

Bert Dennison of the Queen City Bicycle 
Club will go after the record from Toronto 
to Oakville some day this week.

Jack Smith of the Queen Cltys will re
ceive the medal given by the Canadian 
Road Club for the fastest twenty miles 
made during the season.

At THE BERLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.is

CASH AND MUTUAL PLANS.
Toronto office, 24 King St. west Telephone 165

J. A. MACFADDEN,
General Agent

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 
Ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ F,electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was tbe whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BO; 
,Lj llcltors, P stent Attorneys, etc., « 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east» 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

He

City agents wanted. 246
ed

who is ARNOLD HOTELS.The Ministerial Association.
The Toronto Ministerial Association met 

In the Y.M.C.A. room yesterday, with Rev. 
Mr. Hyde In the chair. A resolution ap
proving of the recommendation of the Pris
oners’ Aid Association, that the General 
Hospital of the Province be utilized for the 
scientific .treatment of inebriates, was pass
ed. Rev. Morgan Wood gave an address on 
"How to Get Men to Church." which was 
discussed by Rev. Messrs. McGregor, Johns
ton. Kennedy, Craig and Shortt. In future 
representatives of the press will be admit
ted to the meetings.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU 
JCj ter Streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Mlrhnel’s-Churches. Elevators «M 
steam heating. Church-street cars trom 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. "■ 
Hirst, proprietor; _________

The GREAT WONDER ?
CATARRH and DEAfNESS CURED

At 181 Baldwin St., 246
Toronto. Ont.

I nlwavs recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me. Dentals Beat McMaster,

The first game of Association football 
this season in the Intercollegiate League 
was plaved yesterday afternoon on the 
Varsity ‘Campus, between the Dentals, 
last year’s champion», and McMaster, re
sulting in a win for /the Denta's by n score 
of 3 to 0. This was the first of 1he season, 
and both teams showed lack of practice, 
though there were several brilliant players 
on both teams.

Dentals (31—Goal. Scott; back», Kudell 
and McDonald: half-backs. Denting, Arm
strong and Campbell: forwards, Dandow, 
Button, Alney, Robertson and Peterson.

McMaster (0)—Goal. Baker: backs, Gyotte 
and McLaren; half-backs, Lamonte, Pengll- 
l.v and Torry: forwards, Zavltz, Cornish, 
McDonald, Munlock nnd ralconer.

Referee—McGtillvray, Knox.

edr
I Accused of Highway Robbery.

Precinct Detective Forrest yesterday made 
an arrest In the case of highway robbery 
reported to County Constable 
John Brennan of 14 St. David’s-place on 
Saturday night. The prisoner Is John Mc
Laughlin of 00 Jarvls-street. He will he 
handed over to the county authorities this 
morning.

For the Daily 
Increasing 
Business at

Burns by Increased 
Accommodation lhe 
Lunch Counter of the Bodega Cafe

IS NOW COMPLETE. 2# 
HENRY HOGBBN. Proprietor.

Corner of Wellington St. and Leader Lana

Photography
Awarded a Gold Medal.

West Superior. Wis., Oct. 15.—A cable has 
been received from Ool. J. S. Hlllyer. Lon
don, announcing that the exhibit made, by 
him of Ontario ores at the Greater Britain 
Exhibition, Earls Court, London, was 
awarded a gold medal.

Lumiere’s Extra Rapid Films on Rolls
for Kodacks (Cinematograph Emulsion). 
Easily developed, rapidly 
Try them. Lumiere’s 1 
•Plates. Lumiere’s lsevelopin

Headache*
fixed, well known. 

Extra rapid dry 
Powders.

( St. Lawrence HallIs often a warning that the liver la 
torpid or inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

:
F- CORDON, Agent for A.^L 

Ses Fils,
1835 Notre

!i

-S»
I 36-139 ST. JAMES ST-

MÜ.NTWEAL »
rroprleto»

The best known hotel In the Dominion^

umiere &-

H. C. Hamilton of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., now in Toronto, says the Algoma 
Central Road will have txvelve miles 
pleted before the end of the season. Shult 
Ste. Marie is forging abend.

Presented With a Clock.
About «30 employes of the Charles Rogers 

Company gathered last night at the Cole
man Restaurant nnd presented one of their 
number, Mr. John Macklen, with a hand
some clock on the occasion of his approach
ing marriage.

Dame-st., Montreal. 62 HEN II Y HOGANHood's Pitts ccm-

1‘ROPEBTrES FOR SALE.While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame theinternal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood <6 Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
Sault Ste. Marie

We offer a block of-^very choice building 
lots surrounding the railway station for 
sale on very easy terms; plans nnd par
ticulars on application. H. L. Hlme & 
Co., estate agents, 15 Toronto-street.
. • - •

1201-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdaW ™
^ Railway Station, Toronto.

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. ■ i
Rates, *1.50 a day. Special rates to ■ V

lie», toarlts' and weekly boarders, it >» 
magnificent hotel, refitted and réfutai*® 
throughout, TeL 600*, ^

It

CHARLES H. RICHES.They Court Inspection.
Turn the searchlight on the work done 

by the Tailoring and Repairing Company, 
corner King anil Bay-streets, ’phone 2376, 
and If you are not more than satisfied It 
won’t be their font

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
_ ,,■*,* PrfDcess. Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents,
The patriotic sentiments of Canadians al- trade marks, copyrights, design patents 

ways burst forth with enthusiasm when nr- procured to Canada and all forelffn 
tiptlo presentation* of ".Our Empire," jrltbj tries., * -
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This boy with his whoop
ing and yelling is doing 
business in an old-fashioned 
way—he’s not getting as 
much trade as the quiet 
boy.

It’s the same way in ad
vertising. Who nowa
days is attracted by the big 
headlines and full - page 
spreads of exaggerated 
statements ?

To-day we have an extra good 
v bargain in Boys’ Three-Piece School 

Suits at $2.50. They are made of 
good solid tweed and have sold all 
along at $3.50. /
Now this is just as mnch an opportuj 

nity for you to save money as if we 
made this announcement with whooping 
and yelling in a half-page space.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
116 King St. B., Opp. the Cathedral.

- and 116 Yonge St., Cor. Adelaide, 
Toronto.

W. SANFORD ALLEY. Mgr.
Stores In Hamilton, London, Windsor 

St. Thomas and St. Catharines

mrrrt— Mf fa :
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‘A Drawing Attraction’
Before trying, people generally are 

incredulous about a dental operation 
that “won’t hurt.” Particularly is this 
true of extraction.

The nervousness—the apprehension— 
the look of surprise when it is all over— 
the frequent question, “Is it really 
out?” make us feel almost as grateful as 
the patient to modern science fer meth
ods of extracting teeth without pain.

25c.Painless extracting,
(Free when plates are ordered.)

HEVnORK REAL
PAINLESS_____

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

DENTISTS
o
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